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'-·~ Caste,' 'as· a -social system, ·places individuals into discrete 
categories whiCh: are hierar6hicall;Y' ordered. Normally an individual 
id l1;? placed a.l birth,; 'and this status is a permanent and unchanging 
identity for both endogamy and·lack of individual caste mobility are 

iloften ·essential-although not necessarily ubiquitous or diacritical 
features .. of caste structures.· When intercaste unions are tolerated; 
when initiation'plays as important a· role as birth in establishing 
one's caste prerogatives; ·when marriage is an institution capable of 
modifying or transforming:·one's caste status; and when children are 
not .automaticiU.lj( or·:necessarily'ascribed to the caste position and 
rank 'of their parents, 'then the :placement of individuals into readily 
identifiable, 'discrete categories is'not a simple or·stralght•forward 
matter~ ·Such WaS the case'of thi:i Newars of Nepal, in spite of the 
fact that throughout much of..recent Nepalese history there existed· 
a close intcrt·ela£iorishi!fl'between'caste and the political order and 
in t;pite of th<~ fact that 'inili\'idual 'mohHit,v ..,as both prohibited and 
penalised by ·the' a fate. ::· ., ' ' ·-

t ., I • ll · ., ( .·, ~ -"( ~ .''; t 

"~·What· is now:the 'presimt-day kingdom ·of Nepal is the consequence 
of·a process of conquest.and unification which, although'not entirely, 
nonetheless for'the·inost•part, ·part was initiated and completed by a 
single King'\ Prit!\.ivi Narayana.-Shii.h• This King ascended the throne 
of what· wit. s then-a small'· and relatively inconsequential hill kingdor.: i:. 
1743 •. By the time of nis 1tieath-in'1775, he ruled a nation which 
included the whole of the Katlimandu'Valley, the whole of the eastern 
Terai and the eastern hill regiori'up to the Tiste River bordering 
Sikkim, aR well as a r:.mall portion of the western hill region.1 

~· r .I ~ 1 :, ,. • . A 

From 1846 onwards, a single aristocratic family, the Ranas, 
were able to2gain absolute 'and e3Cclusive control of Nepal. By 1856, ' 
Jung Babadur had compelled· the reigning Shah monarch to sign a 
succession of documents (lal-mohar) which resulted in the creation of 
an hereditary prime ministership held by his family 1 the powers of 
which took precedence over those of the king and his officials. The 
office of the prime minister came to be the highest and most powerful 
in Nt;!pal. ,. I -

Iri his role as prime minister,· ,Tung Bahadur and then his Rana 
heirs were able to exercise· all those rights and privileges formerly· 
held by the Shah kings pertaining to matters of caste and rank. It 
had been the king's prerogative to elevate or lower a particular caste's 
status and rank. Thus!'for example, King PJ{ithivi Narayana Shah 
elevated the Putwar3 who traditionally served as carriers and porters, 
door-keepers and guards. At one time members of this caste were of 

· an unclean status such that individuals belonging to clean castes could 
not accept water from them without suffering defilement. As a reward 
for services and help rendered during his campaign of conquest of the 
Kathmundu ·Valley, Prithivi Narayana elevated the Putwar into the 
category of castes of clean status (Greenwold, _1975: 64~67). Jung 

',. •··! 
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Bahadur also came to possess this right and elevated the Newa.r caste 
of oil pressers, known as the Saimi or Manandha.r,, from a. position of 
unclean status to one where all castes o{ clean status would, and in 
fact did, accept water from their hands. 

The King of Nepal.traditionally had-been concerne~ with matters 
of caste and traditionally had the right to legislate on ,such matters., 
This right came to be held. by-the hereditary Rana Maharaja. Thus, it. 
is not ~rising that the legal -code (Muluki AiD) introduced by Jung 
Bahadar . .5 paid great attention to the issue of, caste and .to its numerous 
ramifications.··. Without specific govel'l'j,llle:qtal action individuals weri . 
prohibited from .changing their,,ca,ste rani!; .through deceit to a higher :-t 
stattis. Moreover,· castes as group entities were prohibited from up.: , 
grading, their rank by forcing other Qastes to enter intq ,new patterns, 
of exchange which hitherto.haQ. peen proh~b;ted"'. :rhe provisions of . 1,, 

Jing Bahadur1s .code varied spE!cifical~,aqcc;~rding to. an ,individual's · 
caste ·and legal status~ Especially impo1;i;ant. were the. tlegally , , 
determined distinctions of tagadhari VS( matwali and clean vs. defiled 
or untouchable~. The_category,9£ tagadha.ri:consisted of all those 
castes whose members were entitled. to don a sac~ed threaq and,thus 
were considered to be 1 twice-born 1 , . 1 The , opposing category of 
matwali, who were believed to constitute the communities ,whicl!, 
customarily consumed alcohol, were not permitted to wear the sacred 
thread. All Tibeto-Burman speaking groups in Nepal, the Newar, , 
Magar, Gurung, ·Tamang, Rai~ .Sherpa, Limbu, etc. were classified' 
as matwali castes •. As· such they werE! not.only relegated to a ~ower 
caste status.:than the tagadha.ri but suffered political disadvantages 
as well. Thus, for example, .until the: abolition of .slavery in 
1926, members of the matwali cas~e(3,·could _be sold into. slavery or 
could be enslaved by the courts •.. Furthermore, other. penalties , 
levied by the.courts varied according.to whether one was tagadhari 
or matwali: punishments. given to the ,latter were: considerably more 
severe than those given to the former. t _: , ... 1 

• , • I •• .,, 1 I ~ I !j 

The legal code also determined which castes were clean 
castes and which were not:, it .determined, which_ castes . wer.e· 1 .•• , 

castes from whose . hand water·, cpulft not be $ccepted,. but .whose ', , , , , 
touch did not .require purification on, the_ part of. the higher . 1 •• " 

caste individual so 1touched, ,and which castes, were _thQse fropt 1 . 

whom water could not be. take~ li!ld whose yery touc~ was polluting. 
Not only wer~ specific castes.classifie~ legally as 1ijnclean1 

and_ 'untouchable'; ~hese s~e, castes w~re forbidden.t9 in~eract, 
with members of clean castes in matters pertaining to the exchange, 
of food or to sexual intercourse. Individuals of clean caste · 
status, though of different, ·castes, could freely exchange, wat!)r,, 
and men of clean cades were rermitted s,exual, intercourse with, 
but .could not take cooked rice from, a women of a _castE! lower 1 1 .• 

than his own, as ).ong as this woman was.JJ.,Ot of, a paste from,, , , . , , 
which water could not 1be accepted,or whose very touch wa.s. po!+uting.· 

!". IJ J " "' ,. : • • •• 1. •. , 

The state possessed .the. right, .and-indeeq ex!}rc~S!ld it often, 
of regulating the z:elations and interactions between ~astes as , . 
well .as the internal affairs of castes,, .particularly in mEt,tters , , 
of marriage and sexual unions. Moreqver, becau.ae ,behaviour , , , .. 
between castes was a matter:of secular law, the government .wae 
directly involved in adjudicating matters relating to castet. 
As Brian liodgson remarked as early ae 1834: 
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It is in Nepal alone, of all Hindu states, that two-thirds 
of the time of the judges is employed in the discussion of 
case~ better fitted for the confessional, or the tribunal of 
public opinion, or some domestic court, such as the Pancbayat 
of brethen or fellow-craftsmen; than for a King's court of 
justice. (Hodgson, 1834: 48). 

Such cm.;c.: are of particular interest as they demonstrate boil' 
the aecular power of the RanaMaharaja constituted the ultimate 
hasis for the determination and control of the caste hierarchy and 
hc11 }Jolitlcal com:ideratio.ns were the dPcisive and dominant infJ.uenC(lS 
ir..directing the development and evolution of the caste hiera:t·chy. 

· Mor<oo~er, an Colin Ro.sser has demonstrattld "The Ranas utihzed th(; 
:i.!l"olo,;y "f •:aste to· validate and reinforce thei.J: own political 
authonty and to ensure. the political stability of an absolJ.t£: and 
autocratic despotism11 (Rosser 1966: 81). Yet, the policy which 
entail•'d the use .of secular authority to .punish any and. all attempt.; 
on thf par~ of individuals or communities .to modify social, cuote 

·' or ·:r;.elieious inequalities was complicat<:d by. features of llewar !>•>t:ial 
btl'lfCture. ' · ' ' 

~ ~ : ' I 

"Castt• :;;tatus among the Newars was. seen as .the product of a:ocriptio.1, 
·;at birth, of relative degrees o( purity to entire groups, and, t:aereafter 

· as the consequence, ()f how thc·se inherited statuses were maintained or 
. modified by' subsequent rites of initiation and by one's marriage and 
'social encounters. Thus, alongside the secular authority and power of 

'the' state, the Ilewar priestboc··l, whether Burldhist or llinrlu, he1p,,d artit:u-
late the social hierarchy tJr,·ough its control over certain rites of 
initiation. At the centre of the Newar caste structure <;tood the priest • 

. It was his purity which served as i!t•~ yar:istick by which all other 
'caste's relative degrees of impurity were measJred. He c~~trolled the 
~eligious apparatus whereby individuals, through the enactment of 

·-purificatory ceremonies, were transform')d from natural and impure states 
to·a condition o~ relative purity. 

i' I ' 

The Newar Buddhist During the Rana Period: 

Buddhism as practised by the Newars has aroused the interest of 
· w~stern scholars because of several, of its unusual or even unique 

features. While Buddhism all but disappeared from its native home in 
India, in Nepal it represents a continuing and unbroken historical 
tradition contained within the context of a vigorous Hindu polity. Its 
tantric doctrines and practices were kept secret from all except the 
specially initiated. However, as Michael Allen has argued: 

The chief.distinguishing feature of the Newar version 
of Vajrayana Buddhism is the replacement of the usual 
Buddhist monasti~ and celibate religious virtuosi with 
an hereditary married priesthood. That such a trans
formation was an actual historicBl event is evident in 
that the .contemporarJ priests and ~heir families still 
own and mostly live in buildings which. were clearly designed 
for monastic occupancy an·l , are still 1<-..nown as viharas (bahii 
and bah! in Newari). These priests have been accurately 
described by Greenwald (19?4) as llw.ldln:;~ llrahmanfl. Though 
they use .Buddhist texts and symbolf> and ref"r exclusively 
to Buddhist deities, they are nevertheless like Brahmans in 
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. . 
three respects - they. constitute an hereditary and endogamous 
community whose members regard themselves as purer than ~1 
other Newar Buddhists, ·they have hereditary clients (jajman) 
for whom they perform a wide range of ritual services, mostly 
of a purificatory kind, and they are the only Newars eligible 
for initiations into the most powerful Vajrayana cults. 

. . 
(Allen, 1977: 6) 

This Vajracharya priesthood stood at the top of the Buddhist 
caste hierarchy. Just below them were the Bare, the then present-day 
fellow occupants of what formerly had been orthodox Buddhist monasteries. 
Whether or not theVajractaryaand Bare constituted two distinct castes 
or were two subcastes within a single priestly caste was then, and~, 
indeed, still remains a contentious issue. "The Vajracharya and the Bare 
stood united and opposed to all other'Newar castes' in that they alone 
claimed the status of 1pure 1 Buddhist; they alone were the most 
ritually purified and ordained as monks;· and they alone were the ·common 
inhabitants of Newar Vajrayana monasteries. This commonly shared 
identity was established by their commonly shared ordination as ·moltks 
and by their common access to the rite of Bare chuyegu. By this rite 
both the Vajracharya and Bare were, literally, made in Bare.' If~ 
chhuyegu were not performed, a boy,' though he be born "of Bare parents, 
became an Urha, the caste just below the Bare in the Newar Buddhist . 
caste hierarchy. The Vajracharya also were a caste born out of 1-ituill.. 
If a boy with an inherited right to under acha luyegu did not' exercise 
his opportunity to be made into a Vajracharya, he remained a Bare (assuming 
he had undergone !liE! cbhuyegu) or was reduced to the caste of ~· 

The ritual statuses of Bare and Vajracharya were 'conceptualised not 
as inherent attributes invested through descent but as ritually derived 
gradings, each reflecting a distinctive degree of purity •. Bare clihuyegu 
and achi luyeSR were purificatory rites of initiation, as were all Newar 
life crisis ceremonies. Purity was seen as being derivative of such 
purificatory ceremonies and not as a natural state. All men and women 
were believed to be born impure,. and only some were thought· to be 
purified through a series of special ceremonies (samskara). The ulti~ate 
goal of such purificatory and initiatory ceremonies was the attainment 
of deliverance and hence escape from the physical world and its ~ycles 
of birth, death and rebirth. ' • · ' · • 

( l rl•l' ! 

All those who underwent ~ cbhuyegu l~ithin a single monastery 
became members of that monastery's sangha and ~ts·association known as 
the Bare~. or Vihara Bhojan Guthi, which met at least once a yea:r 
to feast and to wc.rship at the monastery's major shrine. All members of 
this monastery's Bare ~ took turns as temple guardians anq attendants 
(dyo pala or pujati). The rite of Bare chhuyegu also empowered the 
Vajracharya and Bare to employ certain advanced Buddhist meditative 
practices and perform special tantic rites. It was because they had 
been specially initiated and thereby specially empowerea that they could 
serve the tantric gods housed within the monastery. Initiation was a 
necesaarJ prerequisite for performing the religious duties of the mona
stery. Through their exclusive control over the ceremonies of initiation 
the Vajracharya and Bare were able to maintain their monopoly of the 
spiritual and secular beliefs accruing' to their priesthood as well as 
of the institutional apparatus of the monasteries th(lmsdves. · 

• ' ' ·' ,. I 
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rbe Vajraoharya stood as a separate ritually defined priestly' '. 
cat~:gory' distinguishing from the ·Bare by virtue of the special religious 
privileges and prerogatives that they enj.oycii'.: This separateness .wu 
:i:rtstitu~ionalised~ The Vajracharya as a corporate group poascosed · 
their own social and religious organisations 'Within Newar monasteries, 
tliough they often shared a. common vihara ·with Bare,· and though like 1 

the J.lare 'they belong(ld' ·to 'that monastery 1 a Bare Gut hi. Only Vajracharya 
were members of the monastery's Ach8r;ra Gut~d'of"the city;.wide' ••r 
Acharya ~· · :, •· • · "'i'"""":"'" ··· : ,,: .. '· ... 1 .. ' .... 

· .Initiation also formed the basis of the caste identity of the· 
Vajracharya. They alone \uldel'Wen~ the special consecration 'of acharya 
abhisheka during the' rite of' acha luyegu.• ·'l'his consecration · · J·: '" 

empowered the Vajracharya to perform the 'sacrifice of home· where-· ·· 
lfurnti offerings were made over' a :sacred ffre~ Homa, "Orig'inally'·ii 1

" 

Vudic rite, played an: important l'Uiietibn in' 'the• establishment of ·-the ' 
f.lpecial privileges and ritual ·powers •of.'·the'·Vajracharya prieatllood. ·' 
Homa 'was one of the icentral ritual· acts' requirecf in· the celebratl:cin 1 of 
all J!Iajor rites of passage, the samskara.· · In' ti.uh1, thes·e· rites 'of · ' ! 
r,a;;,.age were of central sie;nificance for the confirmation of caste 
r·u-r i 1· ~ , rot· w i tho11t hav .i.nc undcrcom!'.:tsucih · rll,!:; :or .puriiicatioh an 
uh!lv idual w~;u.· without 1.1 caste statur.. • Couto purity literally was 
lldrn out•'of' :rittiil.l obaerva.tJCes.• Caste put'it:Y' was not merely a status 
deterllfine'd. exclusively by 'the· factors of bi.rth and desent", but also i1as 
liertd"to· bel the consequence· of purificatory ceremonies~ the- samskara,1, 

'Tiit>1 necessity· for observing•thef1e rites of p'a•Jsage assured the ' .Jn1 
.V!i~rRcharya of a clleiltelc. Mort>ovel"; 'til•? \'ujracharya' s •'Xc!i.u:d\n:F·" 
"liight ·'to' conduct '.!!.2!!!! among ·Buddhist Newars contributed to hir: •; ' ·' 1 

monopoly of the domestic prieothood and secured his ritual status 
equivalent ·to' 'that of the Hindu: B"rahmai{o' 'Caste amonp: ·the. Newars, 
a.t.tt•indeed' pel'haps ·for all 'of 'So'lith· Asia, .can be- se'en 'l:o· be· directly 1 

related to a transition from indlvfdual states of· bccas:i:dnal.
1

"0r !L 1; 
temporary· purity of the reverse', that iei from individual states ·, · 
of or:casional ol' 'tcmj>orru:·y 'i.wjmril:y 1:?· ttu' prrinammt ::i'I:Rtnn of 
plil'i•1:y' for •t:ertairJ groupo (aa well' at! ~[m' rt)VCr!lu ,· the P<l.r:ntruicht ' 
impurity of other groups). Initition and Tites. ot. ,intrificaticih •and .the 
services •of ·a. priesthood to conduct such rites' 'were as important fac
tors as hereditary and descent' to the development of caste; •The:" ,· -
principle of hierarchy is fundamental to the structure of the caste· : 
system. ·This· principle' is derived from the ·opposition of purity and'" 
pollution anu the· opposition bet'ween .the pure' and' 'the impure·, between 

<ptiest 'and pariah, is a ritualistic matter. (See Green\~old, 1974): '' 
' :.. • .• i • . . . . ''J.' :,· 

The Vajracharya were a highly' organised. collec·t~vity and •one which 
wan controlled by a single, centralised govern'lng' ~1\ody which possessed 
considerable power. There· were eighteen v:i:'hiira· or monasteries out' of 
1 hn city of Kalhmlilldu's seventy.-b~o monaRtl"ries at 'Which the 'initiation 

'ci'f' ac!Jn liiY•'SII c:ould be 'performed, Those •eighteen vihara were 'the i : 

ciiy'-13 primary or! major monauteriee and I1ence known as mahavihara'. ' 
All·the city's other fifty~three monasteries ~1ertf attached to one of ; 
'tlhi!!le eighteen prima-ry monasteries as subsidfary branches.'· The · 

1 

"'' 

-governing body of each of these: eighteen mllhavih'lra was composed of ' 
th11t monastery' a four or five senior most Vajracharya;·· seniority being 
•1~>fined in terms of the len&th of time whicl. had passed since a man; had 
bern initiated as a priest. • The governiitg' body ql' all of the .city's 
priests was compo::;ed of the' eighteen senior most elders of these 
11rimary monasterie!l, Thus, the senior most member;··known as ·thakali, 
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of each of the eighteen mahavihara served on the governing bo~d-
of the city-wide Vajracharya. caste association, known as the Acharya . 
Guthi. These eighteen thakali constituted the governing body of all, 
thelrajracharya in Kathmandu and were responsible for supervising the 
initiation of the sons of Vajracharya as Vajracharya and as domestic 
priests (purchita). One of these eighteen thakali had to be present 
at the performance of acha luyegu and had to give consent for the , , 
acceptance of the initiated as a Vajracharya priest ap.d aR a_ me~ber · 
of both his own monastery's Ach8r:va Guthi and the city-wide Acharya 
Guthi. This right to exercise direct control over who could be initiated 
~ho could be admitted to a particular monastery's Ach@rya Guthi 
and to the Kathmandu Ach@rya ~ was .one .of the most significant 
components of the council's powers of control .over its members. The 
Council of eighteen thakali was,.able to impose a severe form of ·, .. 
punishment whom anyone who did not ,adhere ,to tradi.tional caste custom 
or to their council's policies by outcasting delinquent members and 
then by barring the sons of outcasted Vajracharya from initiation as 
Vajracharya and thus from pas~e membership ·and all the rights and . 
privileges pertaining thereto. ' 

Purificatory Rites for Wome11. 

' .~ 

The status of the Newar women, l~e their. male counterparts, was 
transformed and purif:i,ed through the, enactment of a series of special, 
rituals, the samswa. One of these is ot particular significance in, 
this pape:r: yihi pah, or the ritual marriage of a young girl to a, bitter 
quince (bel in Nepali, bya in Newari). This rite had tremendous effect 
upon a Newar girl's status and upon the.Newar institution of marriage~ · 

Yihi pah was qonsidered the .most significant rite that a Newar, 
woman underwent. Before yibi P!!J a girl was thought to be not ,only 
still a child, but also ritually impure. She was permitted to. 
accept water and food from all castes .(though in practice such 
exchanges were not encouraged) and was said technically to lack 
actual caste status. Moreover she could not enter into a conjuga1 
union, until after yihi pah. The focus of the ceremony was the . , , , : 
girl's being given in marriage. to the bya •. !Chis act was called , . 
kanyadan, "the gift of the virgin11 • Just as marriage in traditional . 
Hinduism is of a sacramental nature, so for all Newar girls their , 
marriage to the bya constituted an eternal bond which -could never be. 
broken. For Hindu Newars the bya represented the god Narayana; 
while the Buddhist Newars the quince symbolised the supernatural being 
Suvarna Varna Kumar. Whether or not a girl ever took a mortal 
husband, once wed to the bya she possessed the, ritual and social 
status of a married woman: she wore red powder ~ong the part 
in her hair and would be 'Cremated and mourned as a married woman 
rather than as an unmarried maiden. Moreover, whet; she was later 
given to a main in marriage, this second union was just that, "secondary" 
She could therefore divorce what already was considered to be her. 
second husband. In addition, having married an .eternal and divine hus
band even when she lost her mortal husband,. thre~ugh his death, a Newar 
woman remained married to the ~ and hence never suffered any religious 
stigma as a widow. She could, therefore,, ,like a divorcee, remarry •. 

Yil!i:, pah as a rite of marriage to a fictitious or symbolic 
husband, permitted all subsequent marital. unions to. be considered 
secondary, permitted the termination of such marital unions and 

. ' I ' 
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permitted inter-caste alliances. In these respects it had strong 
similarities. to the tali-kettu kalyan!l!ll rite of the Nayars of 
southwesterrt·India. These similarities have not gone unnoticed. 
As early as 1811 1 Kirkpatrick wrote, 11It is remarkeble enough that 
the Newar women, like those !l!llong the Naira, may, in fact, have as 
many husbands as they please, being at liberty to divorce them 
continually on the slightest pretences." (Kirkpatrick, 1969: 187)o 
Louis Dumont also has commented upon the parallels between the Newar 
pattern of'marriage. and that of the Nayar. Dumont argued that in 
South Asia there is a fund!l!llental distinction between primary marriages 
end secondary ones end that this primary or ideal marriage for both · 
the Newar and Nayar was reduced'to a mere ritual formality followed by 
a great deal of' freedom in subsequent marital unions (Dumont,· 1961 1 

1964).' ·!!hi pah provided a justification not ·only for the !lasy dissolution 
of actual conjugal unions without loss of status for the divorcee, · 
but also for widow remarriage 1 end perhaps more importantly made 
intercaste unions possible and tolerated, as will be seen below. 

' ·. "'; • .... l .. J ~ • ...._ ; i -.: 

Marriage and the Ascription of Caste Status: 
' ' 

S~cular mar~iage was another important institutions concerned 
with hierarchy end status in Newar society~ While en individual's 
status initially was set at birth by· the status of both the child's 
parents, it subsequently was confirmed 'or Bltered by marriage. ~us, 
even more than an institution concerned with legitimacy end with the 
perpetuation 'of' decent lines I marriage' for the Newar Buddhist priest
hood was concerned with status distinctions:· their discrimination, 
their maintenance, and their creation. Newar 'marriage, therefore, 
has parallels' With Dumont 1 s depiction of the importance of marriage 
!l!llong the 'Sarjupari' ;Brilunen of eastern' Ittar Pradesh where "••• status 
is given (or 1attributional1 ) on the one hand, created (or 'interactional') 
on the other" (Dumont, 1966: 107). Inden also had written that rank 
in Bengal, during its middle period, !l!llong the Brihman end I<iyasthas 
was a matter of both inherent attribute and demonstrated interaction 
with marriage being the transformative act par excellence (Inden, 1976) •. 

, • ·.,.I , : , ' ' • it~ " 

Among the Newar· there were three patterns of marriage: 1) endog!l!llous, 
between equals; 2) hypergamoils (or enuloma, 'with the hair'), men . . . 
marrying woinen of lower status; end ;) bypogamous (pratiloma1 'against 
the grain' ) , ' women marrying men of lower status. · As we shall see · 
the relative status of the husband end wife before marriage determines 
not only the tjipe 'of marriage' procedure, but also changes in. the 
status of the· wife after marriage; the status of subsequent children, 
and all' the ramifications thereof. '' · · 

As discussed aucve, a Newar girl's first marriage wis a ritualistic, 
one. Only after having been given in marriage to the bya could she 
enter into actual conjugal union with a human male partner. There 
were two methods of entering marriage: 1) an a.."Tenged marriage 
(also called yihi pah) which entailed elaborate procedures of mate 
selection ori the part of both families as well as expensive, public 
celebrations of the union, and could only take place with partners of 
the ·same caete'when the bride had yet to have entered into marriage 
with any other human husband. (The bridegroom, however, could already 
have been married and indeed could have several other wives already); 
and 2)' co-habitation for four days,' or penewenegu, which always 
entailed mutual choice or both individuals, was more commonly referred . ' . '. . 
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to as a "love~match": ;and :~ould tli.ke 'piace 'with p~tne;~;~·~of, eithe~ .I. l: 
the same caste'or different .castes or communities,· includ:\ilg divorced.~: 
of widowed women. , In other wQrds ,· , there were no restrictions, ' · , 
associated with panewane~ marriages., Intercaste ~ions, by their , 

1 

very nature were never arranged~"but always}'l?ve-matchef!", ,ente;ed ... 
through ;,~newanegu., , . ",J' . , •, ,,· , :, 

1 , ! • !_.,: ,. . I I .., ,, 'l. .. • , , 1 I : 

Cert01wly endogamous unions of partners,.of exactly equal status 
constituted the preferred. and e:jtcepted forma of marriage. · Th~se, ; ; , 
were quite often, arranged by_the. fami~ies o~ the couple and solemnized 
through yihi pah as elaborate .·public; .. c~r~monies. . They could 1 ·however~ 
also be contr<;~cted l>y the. indiv~~uals. t!lemselves as,,' 1lov~-matches 11 , 

in which. c;ase they ,would be ent~red through: panewanegu~ , . The status, ~. 
of each partner formerly being-equal, remained so after mar~iage;~ ·, 
and their children .¥e'\'e;b~rn ,with.,;righ~s, to ~he ~arne; E!ta~us~·; .. t .. : .• · 

,. : ~·.:.·. r.~- "'": ~ 
1
t,••! • '- ""' ~' :t; .1. ••• ,, 

Hypogamous unions, wher(' a Newar woman married a man of lower, 
but not unclean caste status we:.:e .always entered through panewanegu. ~ 
The hm::band retained his lower ·caate··status 1 ·and ·their' children · · · · 
would tflke. the s~ caste. ;I'he ,:r:el.-1f.~iv~ standing Of the,:husband,and. 
children of r,uch an,hypogamo~s union.could .. b~ enchanced with~,.the, 1 1 i' 
caste although there,wou~d be p.ii>:actual.rchange lilf caste 11tatus. In .. ,, 
such cases the ~1ife 1 s status was deg;raded to. that of her,, husband. , , 
Should she. divorce her .husband. she w.ould be imabie to regain her· .' ·· 
natal ca::.te r~ .. Once havin/i. i~st'h:er. initial superior status she,, ... 
~ms dcHied oi;atrance into, :ilEir father's kitchen and her- own sisters ' 
and bratho~:";.coui~ ?o~ lo.oge,- -9pexi;Ly" t¥e- i:o9ked ri.ce fromher.:shou~d . 
she t.avt;: had ch:i:fcJr~IJ. }Y ~ hps]land1.9f, ;_aste status equal; tp, her own. 
and ,then takr,!l a husband, p.f .lower cas~e status her children fro'!! hef 

, first hu.,band woullf ,lle . .o.f. -lJ.i~er,cijlS.te: .than. she 1 would deny her . 
entrance ~n~o. their kitcp.cen, ~cf f."Pll;l,{! n?• longer. openly .take cooked J 
rice from her. ~ ~'"'l !.!d1 ' " t' ..... 

. . ~ r_ .. : , .... • :, -~... ,.. 'J , .' : • • , •• . t .,.. .• 
vihcn a ~1oman ~1ed a man of another caste, and her own ci!.Ste and 

tl;at of l;er husband botlf claimed t~ be' ~f superior ~tatus, one to th~ ·' 
other; and. thus. both, x~,fused. to_ flpcept .food prepared by the other, .. 
then the rtifc .lost tJ·,e· !Stat~& Of ..he:r:; natal. caste without

1 
acquiring . o.. ., , 

the status of her. husban~ .. ..That. is;_- w}je:g. marriage took placl! between .• "" 
members of differen~~ CI!J!tes but of, !!qual though distinct caste statuses . 

. ~ . '- . .• . . - ..J d•1 
the penalties were great: th!l .woman literall;)'; lost -all caste status.

1 
. , 

Neecllo;r>G to· say, sue!). .. unio_ns were infrequent. When '!;hey dip. , , , . ·.· . 
OCCUr they Caused, COnJ:\iderable .comment: as Well as aymp'ath;t:' iUld Were ·ll -~: 
ae!ln as t.ragic. The status of children of such unions was ambiguousi. . , 
anri marriag£•s of this type could only be entered through panewanegu. • ' 

~ • ·• • . __ ! .. ~- a·, r· · ; . ~ r . · ; , ,, i .Jt. , •••.•. t · .'. 
Hyp•.:rgamous unions, where. .a Nc)'lar ma.r~. married a woman of lower 1 , . 

but not qJrcJ.clH, "i::ant;c. ct~~,tus, were &J.:;;o. ~way a entered, t'l}rough,.' . . . 
prulr,wan;,r;u. In such cases the }lu~;~b!j.t.ui rct.ained, hill! nata,J. :Caste sta~us ,' 
as long ar; he did not. openly take boiled ;rice,. curries cooked with 
"r·ice water" and dahl _pre,11ared .o:r.,.served by his lower .caste wite.,, 
1h'! w~fc: r.t:tained lp.lr lower caste status.. The children ,from such 
l•nic,:r;; ;u:r', ar;r;igned t,o ttie, mother1,s lower .caste .as lo~ as. the' fath~ri ~ 
:~ul'' r·.J.ot· i Ly: ~<a:> recogn~z~d and. acknq"!ledged by .the mot_he,r' s:t~astet , · ... 

,· . L t ~•··· • "'"',*rl: ~- . '-· '-:- -~ ··~, ' 'J 

There ;;as one _1mportant, except;i.~n t(), thos. When a Vajracharya. 
or Bar~ ro&.n took il wife ,who was~~ Tib~tan; a Jyapu 1 or, a S~~stha, . , 
lh'l d11ldren born from such a un1on took neither the father's superior 
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nor the m~ther1 s 'inferi'or ~ta:tus: they. became members of the Urha caste. 
Jn the time of the'Rana Prime Ministers such unions were common, and 
the children were acceptable to'the,Urha.· This arrangement continues 
in the village::; of the Va:lle;}l but not in ~!te capital of Kathmandu. 
Indrmd, there the Urha deny that ~h~s was ever the case. Why this is 
so will be "'iacucsed later in the. 'pa)kr. · . · 

' ,., . \ .. . ' ~ . 

' From anoLher porspcctiv~ oi1~ (:~i·rei:Uy can' conceive of a circula
tion of women through, marriage •. ~n I ess a man married a woman of U!lclean 
status, if he himself refx·aincd from taking boiled rice, curries cooked 
with "rice water" and dahl prepared 'or ·served by a wife of lower caste 
status he retained· his own natal' caste. membership' and rank. Thus men 
did not usually change caste memberchi:p or·. rank ~hrough marriage. 
Women, on the other _hand, 'lost the 'caste' r8nk' of ~peir 'parents when they 
married. a. ~an of lower status •. Hence_ lt was women who changed categories, 
and it was' women who were accepi~d or rejected much as items of food 
11cre accepted or rejectnd. Indeed, • where food was accepted, women 
were accepted. That is, if. a caste accepted boiled rice, food cooked 
with "rice water~•- and dahl fron1 another 'caste, women of the latter 
could bC! and were incorpornten into'tilc former cast!! and were granted 
all thn rlt~hL: :.ti1d privil('l':l'l' f>i': '()ni· horn into' thaL' cat:Lc. Wh~r(' 
hierarchy yxh:tcd and was ackl16wled1~"·i inLerca.;l-· unions were possible 
and tolerated. Endogamy was noL, an Dumont (1964) argued, the ultimate 
principle but rather was ericbmpasse•i b,y hierarchy. 

'l'he pattern of intercastP. unions among the Newars was associated 
with recognition of primary an~ secondary marriages. A Newar man's 
prtmary or senior 1<1ife was the first woman he wed who was of his own 
caste or initially of a snperior caste who, through marriage, became 
a member of her husband's caste. Whether or not this union was 
sanctified by an elaborate set' df rituals and celebrated by a series 
~f public entertainment~, was immate'rial. Moreover_,· whether or not a 
woman had been married' prev'ioi.wly dirl not affect, her potential seniority 
ru.; a wife. ·.Caste -rank1 an(l ncqucnce of marriage wert:> the crucial features. 
A wife of longcr <:tand:iJJg and of ,the same caste. took precedence over a 
wife of s~rter. dJ~atiOI) .;~nd' 'b'v~f a wife of au, inferior caste. A wife 
of shorter duration; however, took precedence over one of inferior 
caste, Thus, if a man first took a wife of an inferior caste and then 
a wife of his 01~n caste 1 the. second wife became his primary or senior 

+ f , ~1 - ' .. ,· ' •' ~-- I ,1.,~ ~ !l · · . • 1 -- ' ' ' 

Wl e. ; _r . . • I I r ' • .I •• ' 

' I .'',•<~ 

t , '' lr: , • ' 

· On the 26th of June 1901 , Chandra Shamshere became Prime 
Minist~r of Nepal following' the suc~essful execution of a bloodless 
coup ll' etat against his ha:lf-br9~her, Maharaja Deva .Shamshere, 
The Shaha King, Prithivi Bir Vikram,· immediately have his consent 
to thio accession and issuer! thn following proclamation: .. . . . 

He is given fuii ailth9,rity'in respect to passing sentence 
of death, deprivation of caste,, imprisonment for life, 

'confiscation· of property; banishment or deportation, 
conferriug or.deprivation of honours, control of the 
Treasury, together with plenary powers in all affairs 
of the state"- (Landon, 1928, _Vol II: 83). . · 
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Conl;rol over the administratiou of justice was a central 
n::;pecl. or the prim;l minister's power and a central focus of . 
Chandra Shamsherc's twenty-eight year reign as prime mini,;ter., 
Mor<:o.ver, as Landon has pointed out, in the Nepal of Chandra 
Sharushere, Hindu law and custom remained "to· permeate, and 
indee i, to form the founrlation of the existing. system of admini,. , 
stralion" (Landon, 1928, Vol II: 11i:'). Chandra .Shamahere thus 
cont uw:.J the pollc:t of' :;c,curing political stability _by maintaining 
~:r•d<ll r.tahi I i './ and by utili~ing the legitimacy and sanctity 
of religion to justify adherence to tradition, and abhor~ce of 
radical change or refor'lll. Indeed, any attempt at majof reform, 
of the educational', poll tical, or social structure of the· country 
was· condemned. a'ld punished in the name of religion. · This policy · · 
of strict adherence. to orthodox Hinrluism in order to defeat an4 
contain any potential criticisms of Rana despotism particularly 
cerved the interests of the Brahmans whose religious and social 
infl.ueur.e greatly increased. Thus, according to Landon: .... , 

' ' ' . 
So far from·attemptlng to interfere with the religious 
e:;l.~tbl i nhmr:nt::l of Nepal 1 .. the Maharaja has added largely 
to the stability of the Brahmans, and thdr chief the 
Gurujis have wealth, dignity, i!Ulct' an inviolate position,· 
and it is interesting to notice the extent of the Maharaja's 
enrlownments in support of religions philanthropy and 
learning" (Ibid: 173). · 

Landon is mo:.;t spec:ific in his delineation of Chandra Shamshere 1 s 
largess: 

.· i I 

the feeding of Brahmans in multitudes, 'the gifts to . 
them on· certain occasions ·of one thousand cows, the dedication 
to Lheir use of-~lephantr, and horses so tricked out to, ., 
symbolize the holy' mountain of the goclr. •• (Ibid: 18~)~ .'",, 

Under the Ranas the ol'fice of Royal Priest (Raj Guru) was 'of gz·eat 
importance not only in the sphere of religion but in political · 
matters as well, · ' -' ·' 

Prior to the reign of Jung Bahadur, travel overseas haa ' ' 
brought the severe penalty of permanent loss of caste. However, 
the code promulgated by Jung Bahadur enabled one to regain one's 
caste through the benefit of a-rite of purification known as"·· ·· 
pani patia. This change enabled Jung Bahadur himself to travel as 
he did, to England and France in 18.50. But more importantly, i~ 
meant that the use of Gorkha troops by the British could be extended 
to locations beyond the South Asian continent. · · 

' 

This rite of purification also wns available to individu!u.s 
who had become defiled through inappropriate encounters and who 
without its benefit would have remained outcasted by their family 
and c~te mates. Th~ issue of whether or not becoming the devotee 
of a T1betan l!:!!!!!!. constitutet! such a defiling encounter necessi~ 
tating the enactment of pani patia sparked off a vicious inter
necine ;;;truggle between the Vajracharya priesthood of Kathmandu.: 
and their Urha clientele. In 1923, a Tibetan lama came to the -
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Kathmandu Valley. He attracted a considerable following, particu-
• larly amongst those Urha who no longer·were willing to tolerate 
' the Vajracharyas1 monopoly over the higher tenets of Vajrayana 
· Buddhist knowledge and ritual practice. This lama preached that 

according to the teachings of the Buddha there~no hierarchy of 
· caste; nor does a married priesthood alone have the right to 
become Buddhist monks or to practice advanced Buddhist meditations 
to the. exclusion of all others~ . He· gathered large crowds before 

Lwhom he recited stories and chanted maiftra. He disclosed openly 
what the Vajracharya considered secret, and he talked openly of 
~attars about which the Vajracharyathought they alone among the 
Newars had a right to know. 'Many·6f his followers thought of the 
1!!!!! as their special 1&!!!,1 1 and they bowed their heads to him, some 
even prostrating themselves'before him~ Many also ate food offered 
by him or prasad. Thus many Newars who traditionally had turned 
exclusively to the Vajracharya for religious guidance now were 
the devotees of another type of ;Budhhist specialist. 

,.. -, I , 

·The Vajracharya priesthood .. alsowas threatened at this time 
by a declining clientele as many Newars were becoming Hindus in 
order to pass as members of the prestigious caste of Shrestha.10 
Incidences of individual mobility were.frequent whereby Jyapu men 
emigrating from rural communities into the capital city were 
able to transform themselves into acceptable, if low ranking, 

·members' of the higher caste of Shrestha. An important step in 
~·this·process of individual mobility was when the Jyapu broke 

with his former Buddhist identity, ended his traditional hereditary 
priest/jajman relationship with a Buddhist Vajracharya and, instead, 
engaged a Hindu Brahman as his domestic priest (purohita). The 
consequence of this change in' both religious and caste identity 
was that Newar Brahmans, few 'in number but increasingly rich in 
patrons, were becoming ever more prosperous whilst the economic 
~and social well-being of their Buddhist counterpart declined. 

' '" In stark contrast to the threatened and vulnerable position 
·'.·of the Vajracharya was the sedlire and potentially powerful position 

of the Urha, a position which led some of their members to desire 
,a higher status than the caste had previously known. Moreover, this · 
-expectation was not an unreasonable· one in light of the way many 
Hindu Brahman were tolerating the upward movement of affluent or 
politically influential members of the Jyapu caste. The Urha 
-traditionally had accepted the ritual and caste superiority of their 
Vajracharya priests. One of the earliest accounts of the Urha 
appeared in Oldfield's Sketches From Nipal, published in 1880 and 
containing material gathered over the, period 1850 to 1963 duriJJg. 
which time the author served as Surgeon to the British Residency in 
Nepal. In this account the Urha are referred to as "Udas" and the 
Bare as "Banhras". Oldfield clearly ranks the Urha as the inferior of 
the Bare. According to Oldfield 11The;( will eat from the hands of a 
Banhra,, he being, as a Banhra, their superior; but a Banhra will not 
eat from their hands." _(Oldfield, Vol 2: 146). Oldfield's account is 
correct in all respects except for the assertion that 110f course, 
therefore, there can be no intermarriage between the two order" (Ibid: 146) 
which is somewhat misleading, If by 'intermarriage' Oldfield meant · 
an arranged marital alliance between families which was the only type 
of primary marriage which was capable of producing offspring that took 
the caste of their fathers, then his assertion is correct but in-
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complete, Conjugal unions which were not of this 'pri,mary1 type were 
possible and, in fact, did occur. Vajra,charya men to~k Urh!i ~omen aa 
wives, though such unions were.often the second or.thlrd marrlages of the. 
hushand,, were never arranged al;liances, and ware esta;t>lishe<l, only tJu:ough 
co-habitation. The husband 1 s caste standing remained unblemishe<l, and 
undimini'shed as long as he did, not take rice prepared, or: served bY; his 
Urhlil wife... She however, was barred. from participaHon in and coul<l, , 1 

never b~:come a member of any association (guthi) .to _which ner husband 
belonged and whose membership was restricted .to Vajracharya alone. All 
children of such mixed unions took the caste of their Urh!t !Dothers · • ,. 
and becam~ members of Urhll religious and funeral associations (guthi),. 
Urh!t mim .also took Vajracharya or Bare women as wives, though such , 1 
union~ were not a frequent occurrence 1 were -.often the .second ·{)r thi;rd 
marriages of the wife, were never arranged' alliances, ,and were. ,.·v: 
estabfished ~brough co-habitation alone. _ ''J ·, 0 ,.· • 1 

~ "', 1 1 ! .~ _ •; ,l ,• ' I I :, >: .• 
The Urh!i accepted Vajracharya and ~e as ~usbands for. their , , 1 

daughters in that they did n0t outcaste such women from their caste 
which would~bave been ~he case whe:;~ their da).!ghters to have ma,rried 
a man of a caste lower than that, of; the Urhl;l_ •. 11oreover, the Urh!i ,, , ,1 
also accepted as members pf their o~ caste.chi!Pren born to, the · 
higher ranking Vajracharya and ~e men who had taken :!Jibetan, .Jyapu,. 
or Shrestha women as members-~! ~heir own caste. in spite-of the.fact, 
that such women were not themselves Urhli nor d;id they ,become Urh!i as , 
a consequence of having .married outside :their own caste •. All children 
born of such !llixed unions could not, take, the caste of 1;heir Vajrf!Charya 
or Bare .. father bu~ were, Urh!t. . : . . . · . .. ,, : ~' ; · . , , 

, ! 1 -J c • ·~: •• • ,; n .~ :. ~~ ~{ • · , ' .. . 
This pattern of accepting :Vajracha.rya or Bare men as 'hui;!bands ., l 

for their daughters· and. accepting their children, -as member~? of theil' , 
caste as 111ell as the Urh!i'.s acceptance of the children o! Vajrachary!ij, 
and ~e men and Tibetan, Jyapu and Shrestha wome~ as members.of.theip 
caste accepted the notice of Oldfield.. Indeed, in spite of the number of 
studies of the Newars that have occurred subsequently this pattern of 
acceptance by the).Jrh!t .had go:q.e unrecorded in the literature. ,That this 
should be so is not surprising as it runs, counter to the stated precepts 
of caste endogamy and to the general Hindu. stress upon th~r"Plll'ity of. 
women".. Hence it would not .be a matter which .the IJrhli or .o.ther .Newars 
would have been likely to want to have openly acknowledged.,. Moreover, 
in time it became a pattern which the Urh!t . .no longer tolerated.· 1 

-. ' I •J '•\J Y. . J 'I 
During the early years of the prime ministel'ship o;f 1Chandra Sha!D

shere there occurr_ed several 'court suite brought for the purpose. o:{ . 
securing for Urh!t sons an equal share in all of the Vajracharya .. · 
father' a property. One case of particular interest concerned the ·. · , 
attempt of an_Urh!i son to claim the right to.inherit his Vajracharya 
father's jajman. The relationship betwe.en a priest. and his . jajman · 
was such that the priest's right to. serve a family artd thereby derive 
fees f0r all services rendered was one which could not be altered or 
broken by the jajman. However, a priest could break the ties. himself, 
linking him to his clients: he could seel his jajmani; he aould use them 
as collateral; or he could lend or lease them to another priest receiving 
in return a set percentage of the income .his substitute earned. · Moreover, 
these rights were inherited either at the time of a son's partition ' 
frora his father or upon the father's death.- .As long as the rest of.the 
Vajracharya refused to serve another Vajrachary's jajman and as ~ong as the 

• ; ' .I : j '. ~ 'J J 
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n ·-· .·. ~ ";h11·' ~·~, ~ 1 .. 
clients refused to se.ek the services of a Brahman or of a Buddhist 

·priest other than, that. c,f the. Vajracharya priestho,od, the Vajracharya . 
were se?ure .in their use of t)leor. jajmani as a form of property to be 
bought, sold, leased and. inh~rited. 

. •''· ·. \. ' . ' 

ln., 19.17 a, court case was, brought, by. two Urhl( brothers: Hira MWli 
and Cakra Muni against their .father's brother, Ananda Mu.•!i 1 for 
usurping, without their mermission, the jajman of their father, Vishnu 
Muni •. Their father had two wives. F;rom t,he elder)lajracharya wife there 
were no sons. The two plaintiff~;~ were the sons of the second, Urhl:l, 
wife •. Rira Muni and. Oakra MWlii, in t,heir petition to the court, argued 
that 'because they were the son11 of Vishnu Muni tiJey should have 
inherited all of. his ,property .including .his ;jajmani and should 
have· acquired, rights in property held by the guthi in which 
their. father wal:'l an hneditary member. · The plaintiffs asserted that 
their responsibilities towards their father's jajman could be met 
through th~:commonly accepted pra~tice.of appointlllg substitutes. 
wh~, d.n,.turn, would. have tq pay them a percentage of any fees· earned. i 
Upon. their father's ,death, 1his bl'other~ the. defendant Ananda Muni1 had 

. stopped the priest t]).ey had appointed ~~~~ also had refused to pay them. 
a ;percentag~ .. t~he:q. he, in ~urn, .~cted as purohit for their father' a ' 
former.jajman~ The plaintiffs asked that the court order their uncle · 

. to. compensate them .for the fees, he had,,usurped from them and to return 
hit;; .iajmani to' ,them for their o"-:ll use _and benefit. · 

• , I 

· ~ ~is ;epi;Y'1 thei11 'uncle, Ananda Muni, admit ted t.hat jajmani 
could, be inherited as he. and his b,rothe:!' had inheri.ted their .ja.jmani 
froni th,eir ,own father.,, Ananda ~uni, .. then went on to state ouch 
r~lationships could be inherited only by the Vajrachsl'ya sons of 
Vajracharya pr.ies,ts. Because his.brother had had no Vajrachsl'ya 

.hl;lirs 'to ;inherit his jajmani the permanent jajmiin!J?urohit tie which 
'J:l,ad, existed whil,e h,is bl'other. was alive had. ended with his death. 
~Thus,,. aiicording to the-petition of response aubmitt~?d b:r Ananda 
Muni', the jajman .of his de!ild )>~p:ther had no' inherited purohit and 
were free to. select .. whomsoever they wan.ted. The. court ruled in 
favour 'of Ananda Muni;, the .plaintiffs appealed, lost this appeal, 
and then, appealed yet ag$. The Raj Guru heard this appeal but 
z;uled tha~, .there was no ,justification for considering the initial 
judgement incorrect or· .unjust. , , - ' ' - .. 

'q, t ' ' •• _, • '(~ \i f ' l ! ,-~ '1 f. • • ' 

. By.th~ year 1926,, when~ the Tibetan lama had come to the 
Valley, 'the VajrachSFYa. were a caste and priesthood under siege• 
~heir .Jyapu clientele )'las .dwindlin,g as individual· Jyapu turned to 
Brahman priests in order. to validate their claims to be Shrestha. 
The VajrachSl'Ya· traditiqnal position• of. ultimate• and ritually 
defined superiority was challenged and then openly attacked by 
the UrhH. , ~rh! jajman succeeded in securing the right of having 
their Vajracharya purohit accept rice rcpared and served by Urh!i. 
UrhH sons of VajrachSl'Ya.fathera and UrhU mothers unsuccessfully 
attempted to~emove some of their disabilities that resulted from 
their being half-caste. by, ha~¥ls· the courtlil rule thet such half-' 
Vajracharya, half-UrhH sons could inherit and benef~t from thei: 

. fr!Pwrtl'.' ja.jmani. , It is no wond!l: then that the VaJracbarya pn.est
-hooJ. sought .to Wldermine the abihty of the lama to prea~h to. and to 
alienate even more their already threatened clientele while simultaneous11 
reminding .the UrhH that. th\)Y were. under. the Vajracllarya Is spiritual 
authority. ' 
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The action taken by the Vajracharya of Kathmandu to safeguard 
their slientele, in point of fact, produced the very opposite effect 
from the one hoped for. It provoked a long and bitter struggle between 
Vajracharya and Vajracharya and between Vajracharya and UrhM. The 
political dimension of this struggle is a factor which c~ot be too 
strongly emphasized, although not to the complete exclus1on ·Of the 
ritualistic underpinnings of the caste hierarchy. As I wrote in 
"Kingship and Caste": , · 

The priest is not omnipotent. Religious power depends in part 
upon the ruler's military and political power. The purity of 
the priest is protected and defended by the ruler. The purity 
of the priest is defined in relation to the impurity of the 
polluted, and impurity is enforced through the use of. temporal 
constraints. ' 

·(Green~old, 1975: 72) 

Caste hierarchy prevaded Nepalese life and was upheld by 
Napelese law. Whether the Newars internal structure consisted of 
differentiated castes hierarchically arranged was not of central con
cern to the Rana regime, for from their perspective all Newars could 
be treated as a single entity. Indeed government policy was merely to. 
make it illegal to violate the traditional customary behaviour of 
the various communities within their kingdom. Thus if Newar tradition 
and custom were based upon caste principles then these principles had 
to be upheld. But if the internal structure of the Newar community 
were not hierarchical, then this would have to be upheld. However, 
both the Rana government of Chandra Shamshere· and the Newar Vajracharya 
agreed that the preaching of the Tibetan had to be stopped, for both 
saw his message as one challenging their·privileged and exclusive posi
tions. The Rana government evicted the lama, and the eighteen elders 
of the Acharya Guthi decided that their caste purity would be endangered 
should any member of their caste serve as purohita for any jajman who had 
become defiled through the acceptance of food served by this lama or 
by having prostrated before him'and·touching one's head to· his feet. 
This decision was formalised at a meeting in the temple of Kumari 1 and. 
a formal document was drawn up on the 15th of Kirtik1 1925. All 
Vajracharya were to sign a pledge that they would limit their services 
as purohita only to those .ia.iman who in turn would pledge that they had 
not become defiled through unclean contact with the lama or who would 
admit that they had become defiled but then promise to undergo the 
purification of pani patia. The issue was that of caste purity, and 
the Vajracharya elders decided that challenges to or violations of 
the principles of caste hierarchy and purity had· to be stopped. Indeed 
such a policy was a sensible one for caste was the very basis of their 
own exclusive control over certain tantric tiruals and over Newar 
Buddhist monastic institutions, 

The Tibetan lama may have been expelled but his demand for 
equality within the Newar Buddhist community remained. Many prominent 
UrhH refused either to swear they had never·become.devotees of the 
lama or to undergo rituals of purification. Consequently the Vajracharya 
purohita of these UrhH were confronted by a difficult dilemma. They 
could agree to sever their ties with recalcitrant UrhM thereby destroying 
their economic well-being or they could defy their caste elders thereby 
destroying their ritual and priestly privileges. A few Vajracharya who 
were especially bold or perhaps who thought their defiance would bring 
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little tangible punishment continued to serve as priests for those 
Urhi families. which had neither signed the·pledge nor been purified. 

The Vajracharya elders, in order to punish these dissident 
Vajracharya, issued an order outcaating all those who refused to adhere 
to their policy of upholding their traditional caste structures. This 
meant that such outcaeted Vajracharya were banned from all Vajracharya 
religious and social functions and were· relived of all their religious 
responsibilities within the monasteries. Thier children were banned 
from undergoing all ceremonies of initiation and purification and 
became acceptable only for partners in hypergamous or hypogamous 
marriages. 

The outcasted Vajracharya did not recant nor 'did they acquiesce to 
their expulsion. Instead they decided to press for a basic change in 
Newar society and to force their former caste mates to accept the Urhi 
as equals. The dissident Vajracharya, with the financial backing 
of their rich jajman, sought to use the· courts as a means of changing 
the hierarchical relationship that existed between the Vajracharya and 
UrhH. Knowing that Buddhism ideally stood in opposition to the princi
ples of caste, and aware that not only was marriage between the two 
communities possible but alGo that some interdining recently had come 
to be tolerated or at least overlookad. they presented their case in 
terms of an unjust attempt by the elders of the Vajracharya to destroy 
the customary pattern of equality between the Vajracharya and UrhR and 
replace it by a new· situation of Vajracharya superiority. This, of 
course, was not true, ·but their argument was a bold one. Moreover, 
it was not without some success.·· In the course of a series of long 
and protracted legal disputes the Rana courts at various times ruled 
in favour of this position and upheld the view that the Vajracharya 
elders.had attempted to institute a new position of caste superiority 
rather than fend off attempts to make the Urha their equals. Not
with~tanding a number of conflicting court decisions over the years 
the final judgement in 1934, issued by Juddha Shamshere, found that 
the UrhH had failed to produce valid evidence that there had been 
primary marriages or the open and free exchange of food between their 
caste and the Vajracharya and thus could not compel the Vajracharya 
to interdine or intermarry with the Urhi; the UrhH were not equal to 
the Vajracharya• 

The first suit brought by a dissident Vajracharya was filed 
in the criminal court on the 17th of Magh (Jan-Feb) 1926 A.D. by a 
priest, named Subha Ratna, against nine other Vajracharya priests. 
In his petition, Subha Ratna described how he and these hine 
Vajracharya defendants were all members of a vihara religious 
association (guthi) which held an annual feast on the day of 
the Newar festival of Keslunand Navami, and how he had not been 
allowed to attend this association's last gathering. If Subha 
Ratna were to establish that he had been incorrectly expelled 
from the caste, from its Ach!rya Guthi, from his vihira and its 
sangha and from all his other religious o: social organis~tions, 
he would have to convince the court that 1t was the major1ty of 
the Vajracharya and bot he and the oth~r minority of pr~e~ts 
who were breaking with their caste's t1me-honoured trad1t1ons 
and customs. Subha Ratna therefore claimed that he had been 
outcasted for adhering to a policy that was traditional but 
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v1hich the other Vajracharya had· dccid!ld ~o revoke in order to 
nlcvatn their ovm position and humiliate the Urh!l. Receiving ' 
no invitation to the guthi held on the festiv!J of Kusbma.ud 
N1iv~.n1i, ilubha Ratna went to where. this feast was held. and asked 
why r.is invitation had not been •Rent.o ·· .L~t ·U.S take up what happened 
i.r:cluhha Ratna1s ovm words as .~tate<! :in l:!is ,petition to the . · . 

".1 ?'• 

• :? . ·~ LC"Jl ~ ' . -. ·~ ' ' I- .) t 

l'hN, . !·e nine offendPrs m•mt!.oned ak.ove said to me as if • .. 
;, i 1 h a ·:,.W11;le voice "Even \-hough we vAjracharya had .·been· · 
illt.,r<Jining v1ith our Urblf jajman since time immemorial 
''" have v1ritten a pledge of restriction saying that we 
d;:, not aurl 11~ will not interdi.ne with them any more. 
'•I.e all agreed to sign tMs -pl,edge of rP,strictiou and di•l J • 

·· Jiut our signatures to ,it.,. But you :disagreed and reft1sed 
to sigl!. Tlmt il:l why we have pot,.l:lenj; you an· invitationr! · •
If yon t~LLI. J<ow ::;ign th~n we .. w1,J,l lot _you sit down and ,ioint 
thi"l feHdl ~ But if yon do,not.sign, yvn wiU not be_ 
allowt:c: i.o ,join us and, m!JrP.over, we will never again. 

. iul1rdir,r. wit~ you." l l'ilp!.Led to tl1<..~ offonders, "From the 
lirh" o.f our ancestoru, we Vajracha..r:,ya,, Bare· and Urhll. always 
,r•ave il'lte:rdined. lf this were not .110 why do we Vajracharya 
!!.lit! Bare eat, the_ riye cooked, by tr-.., !JrhH during the Samyek 
ceremony?"- , : ,.. 

I' , "' . ",:' 'I .. j • '. , , ' ' 

Tn enpport of his position Subha Ra.tl)a offerad the sworn ~:~tatements 
o:f elcn een _other Vajracharya wbicn also contained the ·claim that · 
l:t,e i!t jracharya and Urhll were_ equal ca.~:~ tea. which freely accepted 
c• -lked ric.e each from the other • .)M>ha Ratna ended his petition 
tJith the pleae that this unjust boyC~ott from this, and alFother • 
ca.;ce a:;sociations, be lifted and tl)at the nine defendents be punished, 

' '' 
The ·nine Vajracharya defendantll denied Subha Ratna'·r. 

:u.:~u;;aLions in their petition to reply whlch.wa<' filed of thecv( 
3rd of Pus (Dec-Jan) 1926. In ,theil' res ponG•' ~he :defo11dants t 
,~-rcaentNl a 1'ery different tale. They claimed that the isl:ll.!e . · 
1d ha,,.: :<>; not their having. decided .to end •the traditional · ,. " 
practice ~r a<'r.er-ting food from Urh!l ja,jman but rather that .of · r 
the neeu for those polluted by their devotions to the Tibetan. lama t 
to be purified. In this petition the nine wrote: --

. '· } '>. . 
The rascal Urhll. who would.not· take patia were angry· at us 
lfa,jracharya r,s we would not do the work o! a pu:·ohit :for' 
them. Tnt' plaintiff Subha Ratna is ~ne such Vajracharya. 

, • ', • _.. I ~ .J 

The nine defeudants also argued t,hat the Vajracharya and_ Orhli : 
were not equal cas~e_s: , :. , . , . · ~ ~ · 

r ''·' • 

From the e~rliest cf times, we. Vajracharya have been, , . 
acting ao purohit for the UrhH and hence we take feasts 
{hho;j) ~nth l:h<!m. But, we never accept cookea. rice (:bhat). 
Since HU havn never taken cooked rice. from the UrhH there 
~1as nu re«.oon for us to write down in a re~olution the , . 
pledi.\'C: that "From now on wP. shBll not take cooked rice 
from the llrhl!'''"r' the plaintiff falsely haD alleged. 
1'he plainti1'f clearly is. lying when he t;tates that we had 

' ' ' 
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irlformed him 'that- he could not feast with us ·on Kushmand 
'llavaniL·because he would not sign -his 'name to a pledge 

.1 promisiJig that• ''From now- on ·we shall not accept cooked 
-~·:rice from the Urhli" as the document contained no such 
-._. ,sentenqe. -··: .. -' ' - :' 

, J ~ • • . r 

Further; the Vajracharya defendants went on to refute Subha 
Ratna's contention that the taking of khir was proof that the 
twD·castes freely exhanged boiled rice (bhit). The Vajracharya 
likened the .takiJig of .!£!i!: duriJig the Samyek ceremony by the ' 
Vajracharya froll( the Urha to -the, takiJig of mabapratJad by pilgrims 
at .the .:Jaganatha festival in··Orissa,' India and to the ·prasad _ ·
taken r by t4,e Newars during the .festival to Durga when· a dancer drinks 
the blood of .a pig. that he: has killed with his own·fingernails and ' 
-without;· nell"efi t of. any .o.ther~ weapon or :instrument and where prasad. 
of beaten :rice. and .curds is aC"Cepted ~by al:L<ftom the dancer' e · 1 

blood-sl:afued'.::hands.: -11 "·J ,,, , .. , · j ,., ~- :-' - . ·~·. ~ 

~· ; ~ .. 
Ano1;heJtt suit ·.was filed three months ·after that -of Suhha 

Ratna .• by--artother, dissident ·Vajracharya priest, Indra C'uda Muni.. 
On the 5tm:of' ~-(May-June), ~927 1 ' a decision on both ca:-ms was ' '" 
reached •.. The £Curt .ruled that· th~ ~elCpulsions of both the dissident 
Vajracharya were reasonable and 'lawful~ Moreover·, the court went 
on to address itself to the,.question ot whether 'any of the Vajracharya 
could .lawfully int'erdine. wi-:th the .Urhi or whether all Vajracharya ' · 
had to :do. sp •. ;,That is, having ruled in favour of the nine ' ,_ 
Vajracharya defend"ants, the court -asked if the dissident Vajracharya _,_ 
plaintiffs·had•committed a crime ·by breaking caste-tradition and 
custom. ,in :ac.ceptiJig cooked· rice from -the Urh!i. In -order to answer 
this question the court refel:'red·to an earlier case brought by 
Jlarsha- Ratna .. Urhi in 19'18 against seventeen defendants of whom 
se11en .were ·lfajracharya and ten Urhlf• Harslia Ratna and the seventeen 
defendants-were members of a common religious association (guthi)~ 
Harsha Ratna1 had been denied. t>ntrance ~to a feast of this association 
becatme the•.irbher. members claimed that he· had married a non-Urhi 
woman but had tl'ied to pass her off as Urhli 1 thereby openly 
P.ating rice cooked by her. The consequence for Harsha Ratna of 
:>t1ch an actio~-should his wife· have proven to be a non-Urhl! would 
ltRITe been permanent defilement. The seventeen defendants·argued 
that because Harsha Ratna secretly had· married a non-Urhll., ' 
ha:l taken food from her, and had done so knowi.ng what her true 
caste was, he. had become of his wife 1·s lower caste and hence no 
l<mger -eligible for- membership in their guthi. In referring .. 
Lac!~ to this case of 1918, th& t judges\· -in 1927, were not interested 
i1! th•· specific outcome of whether Harsha Ratna or his wif,e were 
Urli!!, but ~ather used this case o.s evidence that Urh!i, and at 
J.r,ast tho~;o_ .. seven Vajracharsa, had belongCld to a t:ommon guthi. 
F1.1rthermore, because the seven Vajracharya hud stated that they 
had refused to interdine with Harsha Ratna only because he no 
longer l<as an Urhll., the court held this as proof that Urhl! 'and 
the r;even- '/ajracharya had iuterdined; The court, in 1927, then 
went on to note that since 1918, when this case wan heard, no 
i"e.llow Vajrar.harya had refused to interdine with these seven or 
their descemlents. Hence not only had Urhli and some Vajracharya 
intcrd1ned but this situation had been acceptable to the rest of 
their caste. Thus the court ruled that "Those Vnjracharya who 
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traditionally accepted cooked rice from the UrhH can continue to 
do so11• The court fined Subha .Ratna Bs 10 for filing a suit in 
order to force other Vajracharya to interdine with him even though 
he, in turn, interdined with the UrhH; and fined the nine Vajracharya 
defendants who had outcasted Subha Ratna B.s. ; for stating in their 
statement to the court that the UrhH were of an inferior status 
to the Vajracharya.. · ·· 

. 
This decision pleased neither the dissidents nor the .defendants, 

both of whom appealed their fines. The dissident Vajracharya · 
rejected the decision that their being outcasted was just and legal. · 
They argued that the Vajracharya traditionally interdined and inter
married with the UrhH. The nine Vajracharya defendants rejected that 
the· two castes could interdine, intermarry or were equal. On the 
27th of E!!!, (Dec-Jan) the court ·of appeals ruled that the lower . 
criminal court should re-open the,case ·and should rule on the 
authenticity of the document drawn up by the elders of the Xch!rya 
Guthi in order to determine what sort of traditional exchanges 
occurred between these. two castes. :This the lower court. did, 
declaring that the document drawn. up· by the Vajracharya elders was · 
only concerned with the need for .patia by those who had become 
defiled through contact. with the .1.!!!!! and also that this document 
never had contained a statement ordering Vajracharya to: refrain 
,from their traditional interdini.ng with the Urhll. Subha Batna. 
therefo:r;e was found guilty of manufacturing false claims and was 
sentenced to a long prison term of one hundred and eigbty years 
and eight months. This sentence, although then halved to ninety 
years and four months might appear incredibly cruel and harsh until ' . 
one learns that such long sentences were a means of imposing very . 
large fines. The court went on to state that Subha Ratna would 
have to serve a minimum prison term. of six years and could be released 
from the remaining eighty four years and four months upon payment 
of a fine c.ommenaurate with this length of time. Subha Batna 
appealed against this ruling, lost his appeal and had an additional 
two years added to the time for which he would have to make a 
payment. , . . . 

While se1·ving his six years Subha Batna appealed to the 
Prime Minister whose office was the highest court in the land. 
Before Chandra Shamshere could. rule on this case, he died. His 
brother, . .Bbim Shamshered, ascended to the Prime Ministership and · 
marked the beginning of his reign with a general amnesty.· Thus 
S1.1bba Ratna was freed from prison, if not from his fines or. from 
t~ consequencP.s of his being outcasted. The dispute was resolved 
in 1932 by a decree (Kha!lga Nisan) issued by :ilhim Sh&mshere to 
the effect that the expulsion of all dissident Vajracharya was 
valid. However, this decision had little effect upon Subha Batna 
himself, for he had died in 1930. . · · • 

. ' 
The dissident Vajracbarya although·secure in their· position 

as the purohit of rich UrhH jajman were not immune from· the effects 
of tJ:e judgem:nt.th.at their expulsion .from the Vajracharya caste 
and 1ts assoc1at1ons was valid and permanent. Furthermore. the 
children of these outcasted Vajracbarya were to pay the horrific .. 
penalty o.f being denied access to the right of ord~nation as 
monks and priests and consequently the right of becoming Vajracharya. 



The only way that suc;:h,sons might regain the right to.become 
members of the'vihara and its associations, as well as of the Acharya 
~was to sue thos! p:iests who refuseq to permit them to under• 
g~ Bare c~uyegu.and acha luyegu. ·bs Juddha Ratna 11Vajracharya" 
ftled a eu1t agBlnet the priest Pramanda Vajracharya,, The court 
r11led that all sons born before 19261 . that is before the expulsion 
of their fathers, could undergo all the initiations necessary 
to confirm them as Vajracharya and as a purohit and any sons 
born after 1926 were to be denied this right. This landmark 
decision of 1934.consistently was upheld by all courta.of appeal, 
Even when the sons .of outcasted priests merely requested permission 
to use the vihira but, ag~eed to be initiated separately this was 
refused. The courts made. it clear that under no. circumstances 
could sons of outcasted priests attain the status. of purity lost. 
by their degraded fathers. 

' . . 
1 , ' 1 • ~ ' • • j I ' , l ~ 

The Urhi supporters of ·the dissident Vajracharya decided 
that they personally would have to )lecoma involved in the struggle 
if their caste was to succeed in its attempt to force ·itself into 
a position of equality with the Vajracharya, They felt justified 
in this attempt as they saw the caste hierarchy as an Hindu 
institution which had been imposed upon Newer Buddhism and which 
was incompatible with the precepts and practices. of orthodox 
Buddhism. Moreover,. they recognised that. the ]?rime Minister' a 
decision, unless overturned, would mean that the ritual services 
of degraded Vajracharya priests were of ;little value. The leaders 
of the Orb! therefore requested and won. the right. to .be,· allowed 
to have the, issue of their inequality in relation to the Vajracharya 
reviewed.· The Urhll. argued that this issue had arisen out of a 
dispute between Vajracharya and Vajrac)larya; that this issue 
was of great significance to· their caste; and that. unless they 
had the right to file their own su.it ,and pre~ent, their own case 
justice would not be accomplished. 

I '.,t •, I~ ' ' 

On the 8th of Baisikh (Aprii-May) .1934, such a suit was 
filed by nine leading Urhll. against ten Vajracharya defendants. 
In their pet~tion these nine Orhli argued that the UrhM. and 
Vajracharya could and did accept all cooked foods from one 
another; could and did accept wives from one.anotheL'i could and 
did share the saJUe relisious instruction; and hence ~1ere and should 
be coneidered'as equal.' In support of these assertions the Urh.!l 
submitted to' ·the court copies of official documents (lal mohar) 
which tney claimed demonstrated the equality ~f the Urhll. and 
the Vajracharya and that the two communities freely interdined 
n.ll<l intermarried. 

In their peition of response the ten Vajracharya defendants 
denied that their caste and that of the Orha were equal: 

' 
The plaintiffs have claimed that the Vajracharya, Bare 
and UrhM interdine and ~hat the children born to Vajracharya 
father~ and Urhll. wives were initiated as priests and became 
Vajracharya. But this is not true because we Vajracharya 
cannot legitimately marry Urh.!l women; and when we have 
"illegitimate" Urhi wives, these wiv~a and. the ~hildr~n 
from these wives are not allowed to 1nterd1ne w1th us, and 
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the child..I'en take the caste of 'theit mothers and" l0tf1rma:i-ry ., 
children of the UrhM caste.· We do·not· iegitimately_marry· 
Urhll womeni and we have not been 'giving to children _bofn. , 
from UrhM mothers the initiations 'of ~he Vajracharya. · ~- , , , 
If we took these children 'as'Va3racha;-ya· we would_have. ; · . , 1 
thou pigtails cut and would gi!e tl:)em th~ ~ame:~fd~n~tio~. ! 
as other Vajracharya 'and would mtermarry w1th th~m •. oBut . ~ 
this is not so. It thus becomes obvious' that the plaintiff's 
claims are false. As for the_-plaintiff' s claillJ tha~ .. · . 
according to earlier decisions of the-c·ourt' the: qhqdren.. ' 
born to Vajracharya from •Urh!i wive~ reoeivrq an ·equ~ p~rt~~ri. 1• 
at the time of family partition· :may wel~ be true for. some·,~ . , 
Vajracharya fathers may have g'iven th,eir 11 Urh!l."·. sons '~ ; , .... _

1
:.·. 

equal portion out .. of personal desire or ·compass1on. , . . · ,_ .. , 
Moreover, the courts may have made decisions on ·this' matter,, 
but this does not prove that the Vajracharya and _the ,1Jrhl! .. 1; _, 

or half-Vajracharya, half-Urhl! 'children interdine~ ·We.. . . ~ ,.,_ . 
are a pure caste. · The UrhM are not. · Our' half-caste ·children_ . 
from Jyapu or Shrestha wives are tlike_n by 'the_Urhlfas :·• . -~- ,;,;~, 
being equal to their caste and examples of th1s are. too , ·' 
numerous to list here. · · · · ~ ·~ · · · • · _ : .. · " ., ' 

'·~~ • • ~~ ~ • ' • • -. I ,( ,I .. '• 

The court ruled, against the V'aJracharya; that thll evidEmbe. .. 
contained in the lal mohar· was so1 conv:i.n'cing that inspite_ of the , · .. 
Khadga Nisan issued by Bhim Shamahere·,. "the· Urh!i were. a caste· · ' 
eual to that of the VajracharyaJ,. and J.'ts members should be all01~ed 
to continue to interdime- and intermarry. This decision' \'ISS ' ' .. · 
issued on the 25th of Caitra (Milrch-Aprii) '1934. Within t116 months 
it had been overturned. On the'17th of Jestha, the appeal'sec~ion ··, 
of the criminal court had rejected .the,. judgement and l!iled. . · ' 
that the official documents, copies o:f·which had been' used asj ··. · ··,' 
evidence by the UrhM, were· forgeries' which illegally had been . , 
introduced into the recorda held by the Governme11t Records Office:· 
(Goswara Tahahil) by a clerk of that office. '• 

. ·. • • : ~ ~- ~~ '.- .1" • \ .1 . ~ . • 1 ..... J ~ 
· I . · I'' r'·.- .~ 0, :_1·1 \'•, 

The Urhl! appealed against this judgement of ~h~ appe:j.late · :•·; ~ 
court, lost, and appealed again. On the 7th of Badra (Aug-Sept) ... 
Juddha Shamahere issued another judgement (Khadga Nisan) that W: '.' -', 
the Urhi had failed to produce· valid evidence that there had been· . 
primary marriages or the open and 'free exchange or· food between'· • '' 
their caste and the Vajracharya he could not ·compel Fhe Vajrach~cya, 
to intel'dine or intermarry with the Urh!lj he could -riot overtum · 
the earli~r decree of his brother, Bhim Shamshere; e.~.d he ~uuld not 
uphold the plP.ase of the Urhl! that their· caste wl:li;, t?•J'lal tc ·~~!~~ ·. ~. 
of the Vajra1•harya. · · 

It i~ Gfto:Jl IJi'OfO"I'i in •:he iHera 1y~:.,·that cast¢ Pd.~arilr';'.' 
depewJCJ upo1• t1:~ ~::t.i L.I.,'Llnn of purity'r:,td 'r,6llution;·a distinction 
found only witl1L E: Jd.;l•!U ~.ontc.1t. .:n .. .,f the most vigorous and 
llOfJhid i ·,l .-d proponnntr; ll•lvotaLir,r Lt,c, ·1 in\itlug of car~to to tho 
ll.i.urlu .,, : i ··J .:_y::tmn is Lo1.tis J)pq,(•r.i. lL ic Mt _E:1Jrpri:.i,r.g

1 
therd,'or~ 

th!l.l, £('. vUIIHIIlL Lht: lit:~lll\l'ti lllllliiOL he l:<ltid tCJ .[lOGSCEll~. a LruC: car.tr: 
struct,nrr:. Acr.ording to l.!umont the loca, kinship.:.delimited ;· · 1 

' 

<:ommer ... aHy restricted, occupationally specialised and hierarchi..,.. 
cally tanked statue groups of Newer society cannot poroperly be " . 
cillr:.i fied aa cat:> tea o.r subcaatefi;' but,· rather must be unrlerGtooa' '' 
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as a "conglomerate of groups distinguished by their profession, social 
status (and~···~ even religion). Clearly these conglomerates are not 
castes, although they may appear as such in certain situations in 
relation to real outside castes (Brahmans, Kshatriyas) (Dumont, 1964: 98). 
The. Newars do possess a true caste structure in spite of Dumont's 
argument to the .contrary. (See Greenwald, 1975). At the heart of caste 
lies the peculiar and unique relationship between priest and ruler, 
between status and power. In part this relationship os governed by the 
opposition of purity and pollution and to this extent hierarchy is a 
ritualistic matter, derivative of purificatory ceremonies and based upon 
the ritual efficacy of an. hereditary priesthood. Thus, the ritual 
status of Newar castes is perceived in terms of ritually dervied 
gradings which are held to be the. consequence of purification by means 
of a series of special ceremonies, the samskara. H¢wever, the priest/ruler 
relationship is not merely one structured by the opposition of the pure 
and the impure•' Caste d.a more. than an ideological structure based upon 
a :ritually defined.idiom.of purity and pollution, although even at 
this level, as Heestel'llllln.chas argued,· the priest's status of purity 
is not' completely separate from contamination by secular constraints 
"but contingent on the.· outcome of the latent. or open but always continuing 
contest, for power and prestige". (Heesterman, .1971: 47). 

. · The priest may be essential to the structuring of a caste ideology 
which articulates the idiom of hierarchy in terms of purity and 
pollution but this idiom is not absopute: the secular power of the state 
as embodied in the office of the "king", or in the case of Rana dominated 
Nepal, in the office of the prime minister was also of considerable 
importance. And thus, as w~have .seen it was the power of the state 
that proved to be. the crucial factor in the disputes between the 
Vajracharya and the Urhll.. The configuration of the caste hierarchy 
depended upon political considerations, and the Rana government was able 
to uphold or transform this hierarchy as it so desired. Moreover, only 
because the Vajracharya were able to make use of the powers and authority 
of the llana political apparatus were. they able to uphold and maintain their 
traditional caste superiority over the more wealthy UrhK. Because of the 
Urhll. 1s ability to offer great sums in support of those religious acti
vities which were conducted.by Vajracharya priests who accepted rice 
prepared and served by Urhll., that caste was able to challenge and indeed 
eventually alter what .had hitherto been the absolute and complete caste 
superiority of the Vajracharya. ·In addition, the Urhll. enchanced their 
claims to b~ a caste of.equal standing by radically changing the sorts 
of n•arriage alliances that their caste would tolerate. Furthermore at 
one time the children of Vajracharya and Bare men and Urhll. as well as 
Tibetan, Jyapu or Sbrestha women became members of the Urhll. caste, were 
welcomed as partners in arranged and hence endogamous unions, were 
welcomed as members of all caste associations, were buried and mourned 
by fellow UrhK, and came to possess all the privileges ~d prerogatives 
of the UrhH. As early as the mid-nineteenth century t~s pattern of 
acceptance· on the part of the Urhll. must have appeared ~cong~ent with 
the structures of the orthodoc·Hindu view of caste, a v1ew which was the 
one embodied in public policy as well as a pattern wh~ch.was ~ee~ to be 
demeaning to the Urhll as it was a visible sign of thell' 1nfenonty to 
the Vajracharya. and Bare, many of whom were their h~f-brothers or 
kinsmen.. Thus, no mention of this pattern appeared ll1 any of the 
accounts of the nineteenth century scholars who wrote about Newar 
society and its. customs. Moreover, the UrhK became increasingly 
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sensitive to such alliances which so clearly and openly acknowledged 
their inferiority to the Vajracharya. By the time o! the court 
cases Kathmandu Urh!l. no longer• accepted. children born from the 
union o! a Vajracharya or Bare father and a Jypail or Shrestha wife, 
though' the children born to such fathers ·and Tibetan wives were still 

·.acceptable as Urhll. The Urh!l. not only stopped this pattern of 
acceptance,. but even came to deny that ·such offspring ever had . 

"become: members of their caste. ., · . •· · 

•u· J I learned of this traditional custom because in the .village o! 
Bungamati such alliances were still-formed between Vajracharya or. 
Bare men and Jyapu or Shrestha women and their childron WE're still 
accepted as Urhll during· the period of my fieldwork-in 19'10•1971.•· · 

·.However such alliances were not only admitted to and were never 
•publiclJ'discussed. The gathering of genealogies was.a highly 
; cl)arged matter and occurred only with considerable effort~· I then 

was able to trace how the descendents of Vajracharya or Bare fathers · 
and .Jyapu or Shrestha· mothers born in the.· villa,ge. but .who then. subse-t 
quently had migrated to Kathmandu in the early-part of this century : 
had been able to establish themselves as Urh!l. within the context, o£. ' 
the city in spite of the Urh!l.1s policy. of rejecting such offspring.aa. 
members of their caste. Indeed, some of these men and their families 

·were active participants in the Urh!l.'s battles with the Vajracharya. 

; '.: ·That the authority and· power of· the Rana political apparatus · 
·had been the crucial factor can be s~en when one 'looks at what 
happened once these were removed.· In 1951 a revolution ended 
the' rule of the hereditary Rana Prime Ministers.. In that year 
another event also occurred which, though less momentous, still is 
important to our examination of the Urh!l.-Vajracharya disputes.· 
In that year the Samyek ceremony was held. Its pa.t:ron was an 

· Urh!l. merchant who earned for himself the nickname 11Samyek11 Ratna.: 
Because he was an Urhlil who did not want to accept his caste' sr ·· · 

· inferior position in relation to the Vajracharya1 he employed' . • •' 
dissident and outca.sted Vajracharya to officiate athis•celebration 
of ·the £amyek. Thi& decision prompted the Vajracharya elders . 
to ueclare than any Vajracharya or Bare who 'attended would become . 1 

defiled and hence necessarily outcasted. Inspite'of this 
ban the Bare of Itum, whose duty it was to carry speciaL elabor
ately,decorated umbrellas during the celebration,· took part in 
the Samyek. When, a few days later; one of the Bare elders o! 
Itum Bahal, who had been instrumental in 'urging his fellow Bare · . 
to ignore t.b.e please and threats of the Vajracharya.elders,- died; 
the Vajracharya priesthood refused to officiate at the rituals 
that were required by his death. However; these rituals were· 
conducted by a Bare,- named Hira Kaji, who also was a member of the 
Itum Bahal. This man still was alive during my fieldwork in Nepal 
and I was able to talk to him. He told me how he became a purohit 
when traditionally Bare had been excluded from this priesthood, 
His father had been a Bare, but his mother was a Vajracharya • 
. Upon the death of her first Bare husband, Hira Kaji'e mother married 
again, this time taking a husband of her own caste. No 'children 
. .,ere born from this second union nor did· the second hun band have any· 
chi l:lren from another marria,ge. Although this .;eoond huaband- was a 
disaster in many respects: he drank a great deal 1 had sold most o! ' 
his jajman and thus earned little money, nonetheless he was o! great 
benefit in one respect. He taught llira Kaji all that one needed to 
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know in order to serve as a purohit. Moreover, according to Hira 
Kaji 1 he made him into a priest . through the performance of iicha 
luxesu• Whether this ordination occurred before or after Hrr;-Kaji 
agreed to officiate at the funeral rites. of the older of Itum 
Bahal was a point about which Hira,~ji was deliberately llllClear. 

Having onco openly served as a purohit, Hira Kaji soon 
folllld that. his services were in. great demand, particularly by 
the Bare of his own vihara, but also by the Bare of Asan and Lagan. 
Moreover, the idea that Bare might become priests appealed to 
other members of his caste; .and about twenty-five Bare boys deci
ded to be made intro priests. According to Hira Kaji, Gwaracha 
Vajracharya of Bhimsensthan agreed to perform achii luyegu for these 
young Bare boys. For this action pf initiating Bare into priost
hood which .. hitherto had been the sole prerogative of the Vajracharya 
this officiating priest from Jyabahal was outcasted by the eighteen 
elders of the lchirya Guthi. 

Another incident occurring in 1952 also demonstrated how the 
Vajrachal'lfa without the active support of the Rana regime were unable 
to stop those who once had been their inferiors from usurping their 
ritually determined superiority. This incident also demonstrated how 
the state and ita power continued to be a· crucial factor where and 
when it was employed. The then Prime Minister, Matrika Prasad Koirala, 
although known for ''his conservatism and religious orthodoxy" (Josbi 
and Rose, 1966: 94), being "the traditiOJlal type of Brahman11 (Ibid.: 
94) who, in 1951 1 had ordered the ·arrest of a group of untouchables who 
had attempted to force their entry into the most sacred Hindu slrine 
in Nepal, the Temple of Pashupatinath (~.: 160) nonetheless, in 
1952, granted the right to dissident Vajracharya of using the vihara 
to which they had belonged before their expulsion for interdining 
with the UrhH so that they could initiate their sons as priests. 
Under the Ranas this right had been denied. Moreover, M.P. Koirala 
even ordered armed police to attend such initiations in order to 
stop any breaches of public order and to ensure that the rites of 
ordination would not be stopped by those members of the Vajracha.rya 
community who constituted the majority of that caste's membership 
and who might want to stop their once fellow priests from having 
their sons made in Vajracharya. 

The state was to intervene once again in matters relating to 
the struggle between the Vajracharya and the Urha, though this was 
the last time it was to do so. In 19,54, a violent confrOJJ.tatiOJl 
occurred between the Ur~ and their supporters from amongst the 
Vajracharya and Bare on the one hand and the more orthodox members 
of the UrhH, Vajracharya and $are on the other. This battle 
took place in the plaza in front of the old Newar royal palace, 
Hanuman Dhoka. Yet again the issue at hand was the. enac~ment of 
the Samyek ceremony. A procession of Urha, ~d thelr pr1ests and 
supporters were making their way to the fuddhist shrine a~ 
Swayabhu where the ceremony was to be heJd. This process1on was 
stopped by the Vajracharya and their supporters, as t~ey felt that 
the dissident artd outcasted Vajracharya, by removing l!Dages 
enshrined in the Buddhist monasteries had violated the gods, the 
monasteries and the Eud~ist priesthood. Actual fighting erupted, 
and the poljce made numerous arrests before peace was restored to 
t.he centr& of the capit..l.. 
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Before restoring to violence the Vajracharyanad filed a 
11ritten petition to the Crown Prince Mahendra., The petition had 
b~cn sent·to the supreme court which in turn had given the decision 
t:,at the ceremony should be conducted only in its traditional · 
mn!'·' er. Whatever they may have· beeri, 'it certainly had not involved 
n~lP.nt and disruptive attacks between two factions of the Newar 
community. This outrageous behaviour was'found unacceptable by 
the Crown Prince, and he ordered his personal' secretary; a Newar 
priest, named Lok Darshan, to call the leaders of theVajracharya, 
Bare and Urhl:l communities together and to reach an agreement 
satisfactory to all three parties. This Lok Darshan did: a meeting 
•as held in his house and a document was signed by members of the 
Vajracharya, Bare and Urh!i colllllnlhities and filed with the Supreme 
Court. -Accordingly, the Urhl:l were able to' obtain a limited 
victory, although the prestige of the Vajracharya priesthood was 
not to be flaunted openly. 'The Urhl:l won recognition, if only in 
implied or unstated form, for the ability of their.jajman 
to accept cooked rice served by their caste. According to the 
written compromise, all the ·outcasted Vajracharya anti any of' · 
their sons v1ho, because they were born after 1926, had been denied 
the right to undergo ach.ii luier;s were to be re-insta~ed as . 
members of their caste, itscharya Guthi; their vihara, its sangha 
and guthi; their kin group and its guthi; and they were to enjoy 
all the rights and privileges of such membership including that · 
of being able to interdine and intermarry with all other members 
of their priestly caste, even though it tacitly was understood that 
the issue of their continuing to interdine with their Urh!i jajman 
remained ambiguous. Those that did accept cooked rice from the 
UrhM could do so without penalty. Those that did not want to 
interdine 1~ith the Urhl:l need not do so• .Neither position was 
to become the only officially.recognized caste position but rather 
diversity was to be tolerated~ 

In one way this compromise marked an absolute victory, if 
only in a very limited sphere, for the Urhl:l. Thier own priests 
were to be permitted to accept their prepared foods; and this sort 
of exchange even came to be seen as a 'traditional' ~ractice. 
That this wao so meant that their caste 'identity had· been a1.:.· · 
tered successfully. They now possessed the caste status of people 
of high enough rank at least to serve cooked rice to their 
Vajracharya purohit, if not to all Vajracharya. This transformation 
was so complete that by 1956, when. Colin Rosser ~arne to do his 
research ir• Nepal, he ~1as the Urh!i as a caste wl..ich had not forced 
themselvt:s upward into a new status but rather ·as a caF.:te 11hich 
mer~ly-had regained an unjustly lost position or original prestige 
(Ros~er, 1966: 105-1}4). In turn, having won this victory, the · · 
UrhH became m~re closely tied to the Vajracharya,' for their·con.~ection 
to theu• .jajraan who accepted rice served by them became the 
measure of their own status and purity •. Now· secure in ·their 
ne::wly won socially and ritually defined ;osition, .the Urhli. 
r• tur'TI~d t.o thdx· traditional role as the great patrons of Nllwar 
l!l,·ldtJ [;;t J'l'"'' I. •. en and of the Vajracharya priesthood. MP.mbcrr. oi' 
II r·tJ'J rami J "., wl•o at orw time had fou~ht voc .iforously ll!ld angrily 
''!''~ itJ::t. u,,, Va,jrucharya as instigators of a Hindu-bas~.;d hierarch:y 
wJnGh t!J.,,;f conmdercd false are now equalJ.y .vociferous anrl angx·y 
wheo o.ny o." l.hnir family or fello~1 caste mates rlnfile their caste 
UJ •r.f.r:rd i nin1~ or intflxmarrying with membex·s of' inf11rior castes, 
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In one importa~t sphere the UrhM failed. They were wlable 
to force the Vajracharya to intermarry with them in such a fashion 
that children oorn of unions between their daughters and Vajrachar'a 
ot· Bare ht1sbands are Vajracharya or Bare and not Urh!l. It is 

3 

interesting to note that this aspect of the dispute conveniently has 
:,ocn forgotten. While the UrhM were able to convince Ross<'r of 
the truth of their contention that the Urha tl'a!li ti.onally i.hter
dine:l with th~: Vajracharya they most judiciously avoide1:l that 
part of the tale which had to do with intermarriage. However, 
the Net~ar institution of marriage which differentiates between 
ritual and mortal husbands and between primary and secondary unions 
was one of the moot crucial elements giving rise to the di~pute 
between the UrhH and the Vajracharya. To overlook this is to 
fail to understand what actually occurred and why. 

Marriage for the Newars of the Rana period was one ~f the 
most important institutions concerned with hierarchy and status, 
particularly from the point of view of women. Should a Newar 
woman have married a man of an iz,ferior caste, she was outcasted. 
If the caste of her inferior husband accepted cooked rice from 
members of her natal caute, then she became a member of her 
husband's caste, bringing added lustre and prestige to her hus
band, his family and their children. For the Vajracharya as 
caste policy to have come to accept the UrhH as a caste from 
whom cooked rice must be taken would have meant that the UrhU 
wives of Vajracharya men and children born from such mixed marri
ages were not UrhM but Vajracharya. The acceptance of such a 
policy was rejected by the elders of the Vajracharya Achirya Guthi 
and by the vast majority of Vajracharya priests. It was this 
issue which lay at the heart of the disputes between the two 
castes. 

The Rana regime played a significant part in these disputes. 
The disputes arose against the background of a dE>spotic and 
backward political structure which sought to perpetuate religious, 
ethnic and caste based inequalities and which sev~rely punished 
any attempt to alter or transform traditional hierarchical rela
tionships. This policy was justified as on" which adhered to 
and indeed embodied the highest principles of Hinduism. In this 
view the law of caste was seen as the very foundation of a just 
Hindu state. H<'nce all ceremonial as tiell as matrimonial customs 
and practices hecame matters of great concern to the state and 
its judicial apparatus. The legal code, (Muluki Ain) first 
set forth by Jung Bahadur and later modified in minor way.~ by 
his Rena heirs set forth multifarious provisions regulatln8 all 
aspects of religious, social, and domestic behaviour. The R~ 
Prime Ministero' control over the judiciary was absolute. Hls 
office constituted the final appellate court in the land. It w~s hary 
becaum• of the support given by this Ran a judiciary that the V~r::c e a 
were aule to contain, as they did during the Rana era, the cha 

1 
g 

to their cupreme position of ritually defined purity and monopo Y 
over Newar Buddhist institutions and its priesthood. 



FOOTNOTES 

1 For a full discussion of the career of Prithivi Narayana 
Shah 1 as well as of the emergence of the modern natio!1 c f 
llepal, see Ludwig, F. Stiller's The Rise of the House of 
Gorkha. 

2 In the t.ext quoted above Joshi and Rose u13ed the spelling 
Jang Bahadur. However, I prefer to employ the more commonly 
followed practice of spelling the name Jung Bahadur. 

3 The :Putwar are also known as Dui, Dali, L<uno and Raput 1ar. 

4 In "Kingship and Caste" I discussed this elevation of the 
Saimi by Jung Bahadur. Mrs. Anne Stahl argues that this 
raising of the Saimi1s caste status pertained only to Bhatgaon: 

5 

"La legende citee par Greenwald, qui jur.tifie le status 
inferieur des Manandhar, est une l~gende locale de Ehatgaon 
qui ne concerne pas les Manandhar de Kathmandou et L'c Paten" 
(Stahl: )14). As evidence she offers the oral tradition of 
the Manandhars of Kathmandu that they came from India ttith 
the Malla kings as military engineers and only after 
settling in Nepal did they become oil pressers, an occupation 
often associated with pollution and defilement in India • 

. This oral tradition of Indian origins ir; part of the 
Manandhar1s attempt to remove all trace of their unclean 
status which they formerly possessed until the reign of 
Jung Bahadur. And 1 indeed, most Saimi toda,y, partict'.1 ar J.Y 
in the capital city of Kathmandu 1 deny thnt they ever were 
of unclean status. However, two of my research assistants 
were Saimi. Thus my contacts with this community were 
intimate and extended throughout my two year stay Ul 
Nepal. I, too, was told by the Saimi of Kathmandu that 
they came from India and that they were never of unclean 
status. However, when pressed the Saimi themselves did 
acknowledge they were untouchable, bu then immediately 
added that prior to their holding a degraded and defiled 
position they had been of clean caste status. Other 
castes readily tall{ed of the Saimi's former st~tus. It 
was not uncommon to be told by a high-caste Newar L~ 
Kathmandu that his grandfather or great-grandfather 
\~auld not take water, much less food from the hands of a 
Saimi 1 but that the Saimi were no longer unclean so tllat 
all can and do interact with them as with an:; other clean 
caste. 

The legal rode introduced by ,lung Bahadar is th~· ear~icst. 
record of Nepalese law which still is available to h1storJ.cal 
or legal research. Our knowledge about ~he e~rlier codes, 
such as those of Jayasthiti Mall 0r Ram ,)hah J.S. based 
upon discussions found in th~ traditional cbromcles 
concerning the codes or upon refere11Ct:J in Jm:g Baha~ur' s 
Ml.ll.uki Ain itself. This code was in fox·ce from ~he th d 
of January 1854 until 1963. However, it was modlfJ.ed 1~ reformed by Bhim Shamshere 1 Chandra Shamshel u and Jutu 
Sh1.111lshere, all of whom were Rann Prilue Mio.islH6

• 
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6 The Newars were an exception to the potential enslavement 
of all matwali castes. Slavery was abolished in Nepal in 
1924 by the Rana Prime Minister Chandra Shamshere. 

7 Proper initiation was an essential and necessary condition 
for the confirmation of a Bare's caste identity. This 
rite had to be performed before his marriage. That one 
could not become a Bare without having been initiated was 
a point which gave great power to the caste elders who 
could withdraw their services or the right to undergo 
initiation in a vihara therefore condemning a boy to the 
status of UrhH. Such withdrawals did, in fact, occur. 

8 Gubhaju being another name for the Vajracharya. 

9 The seniority of the Vajracharya determined by the length 
of time a man had been a member of his monastery's Achar;,a 
2utp.. Hence, a certain advantage was gained by undergoing 
acha luyegu at the earliest age possible. 

10 See Colin Rosser's article "Social Mobility in the Newar 
Caste System" (Rosser, 1966) for a detailed analysis of 
the process where Jyapu individuals were able to transform 
themselves into Shrestha. 

11 Rosser (1966) presents a completely different interpretation 
of the conflict between the Vajracharya and the UrhH. 
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